Residents Meeting
Date:

13.12.17

Young People who attended:

William
Isabelle
Daniel
Ryan
Kyle
Reece
Ohene

Children’s Rights Officer
attended?

Becky Hunt

(if yes, include name of worker)

What we discussed:

1. Residence DVD:
What do you want on the DVD? What areas of
Residence/School do you want filming/photos taking? Who is
interested?
2. Christmas- General Discussion

Young People’s Views:
1. Residence DVD
Young people discussed the DVD and their ideas for what should be
on it:
 The Fish and Trotty the Tortoise
 Young people and the staff introducing themselves saying ‘hello,
my name is…’
 The different rooms
 The staff doing work/jobs/helping. (They suggested filming Kay
doing a job like the medicines and Jo answering the telephone
and using the computer.)
 Ohene talked about the burglars on Balamory– discussed filming
activities the young people enjoy
 The kitchen. They discussed they like Fish and Chips
 Flat 1
 The Lounge
 Outside and the cars
 The Playground
 The Canteen in School.
 All Stars
 Film the bell
 William said his bedroom and filming him packing his case
 The Christmas carol signing in Church
Ryan, Ohene, Kyle, Isabelle, William and possibly Reece are all
interested in being involved in the DVD.

2. Christmas
The young people are all really excited about Christmas. They have
been doing lots of Christmas activities at School and Residence.
They discussed they have been doing colouring, drawing the best
picture for a competition, making Christmas Crackers and place mats.
They have had a Christmas dinner which was described as
‘gorgeous.’
Some of the young people are taking part in a coffee morning
tomorrow and carol signing in Church and some have their Christmas
dinner and party on Monday.
The young people spoke about the gifts they hope to get for
Christmas- Ohene would like a torch, William and Isabelle would like
new games, Reece would like a lawn mower, Kyle enjoys sensory
gifts and Daniel enjoys smellies. Ryan is looking forward to playing
Bingo with his family on Christmas Eve.

Outcome (To be completed when actioned)
Residence DVD
The young people’s suggestions will be taken into consideration and
used when filming the DVD.

